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Tickets cost $25
 
 

DIMANCHE
August 11th
Hot 8 Brass Band

Howlin’ Wolf Den (10pm)
Weekly gig from some of the

city’s best in brass
 

Sunday Youth Music
Workshop

Tipitina’s (1pm)
All ages workshop with

Johnny Vidacovich. Bring
your instruments!

 
Cajun Fais Do Do

Tipitina’s (5:30pm)
Bruce Daigrepont is

playing the washboard and
getting you to bed early

 
Krewe du Guza

Le Bon Temps Roule
(10pm)

Sunday Funday weekly gig
from the husband and wife

duo
 

Joe Krown feat. Russell
Batiste and Walter

"Wolfman" Washington
Maple Leaf (10pm)

Weekly gig on Oak with
Krown on the organ,

Washington firing up the
guitar strings, and Batiste

on the drums.

 

place of the color and exuberance of the kids of Chalmatia, the old people

have memories.

 

The Jacksons, who met at film school in London in 2000, began a creative

partnership known as The Elektrik Zoo and later married. In 2008, while in

the process of moving here from London, they found themselves in tight

financial straits. Sleeping on Daneeta’s sister’s living room floor, waiting for

Patrick’s green card, they began photographing kids and creating stories to

accompany the shots, uploading it all to a blog. This was the beginning of

Chalmatia. “We had to remind ourselves why we had come here: to be

inspired by this community,” says Daneeta.

 

Chalmatia is southeast Louisiana not just in pictures, but in feeling—the flat,

strange peace of squat brick houses and big lawns, the golden light of

summer afternoons, and the stark, beautiful gray of the “Dead of Winter in

the Deep South”. A 38-minute looped video, framed in white lace curtains

and accompanied by spectral music and humming crickets, shows residents of

Chalmatia in motion. A handwritten placard states, It is time to reclaim

Wonder.

 

The story seems to draw to a close as you circle the downstairs gallery,

moving through the seasons. The central slab is broken up and carted off, the

pool collapses and dries. Destiny must go to work on Bourbon Street. But, the

Jacksons say, the project will continue in a feature film with Destiny in the

lead, along with a book of pictures, text, and multimedia art.

 

Now both the pool

and the slab

exist only here

in CHALMATIA.

 

These are remnants of a made-up childhood.

These are fragments of truth from our lives.
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